
 
 
 
 

June 2014 

Hi all and welcome to winter! At least we are not going to have any dust issues. Along 
with the change of weather comes the rally and rally sprint season, we have had mem-
bers of Hamilton Car Club competing in both National and regional events. Targa has 
been and gone through our area and so have a number of power poles that appeared 
to be on the racing line, luckily all crews walked away ok. 
The last weekend saw the first round of the Origin Windows Endurance series run at 
Taupo with a good number of club members competing; there are still two rounds to go 
so it’s not too late to take part. 
Keep an eye on our events page for upcoming events such as, club night, Head road 
sprint, dual sprints, and other club point’s events. 
That’s it from me, safe driving whether on the road or track! 
 
Steve Wilcock 

Daniel Hill in action muscling past the slower cars in the VW Beetle at the Origin 1 hour 



Taupo Round of the Origin Windows Endurance Series—7th June 2014. 
 
On Saturday the 7th of June we headed down to Taupo for the first round of the Origin Windows Endur-
ance Series. I had accepted the challenge of doing the one hour race in my Trueno, with the plan being 
to finish and have a fun days racing. I knew there were a lot of fast cars racing as well, so the plan be-
fore I had even left for Taupo was to keep out of everyone's way and see how many laps I could do. 
When I turned up at the track it was obvious that there were some serious bits of kit, the International 
Motorsport transporter was there as well as a few other nice setups, and at a quick glance I could see a 
couple of Porsche GT3’s, a GT40, Race R35 GTR, Corvette Race Car, Holden TLX, late model race-
spec Mustang, a couple of RX7’s and a lot of other nicely prepared machinery.  
Once all the paperwork and drivers briefing was done we waited for the first qualifying session and 
headed onto a cold track to try and set a reasonable lap. It had been a while since my last outing (Dual 
Sprints last year) so took a while to get back into it and to get used to being around the faster cars. 
Once I’d got used to it I was fairly happy and set about doing a qualifying time. After the second Quali I 
had found a rhythm and managed 18th spot on the grid for the race. For the race it was my first rolling 
start and it went fairly smoothly, the plan being to make up some places by pushing hard and setting a 
good race pace with a full tank of gas. After a few laps there were a few casualties due to unfortunate 
mechanical gremlins for the guys around me, so I kept to my plan of going hard, not knowing if they 
had pitted early or struck problems. At the end of the hour I was feeling stoked just to finish regardless 
of where and happy that I’d taken part in a full on race with the “big boys”!  The comradery between all 
the drivers, mechanics and officials in pit lane was great and I really enjoyed the day. Upon looking at 
the results I found out that I’d won my class, the 0-1600cc class, and I was stoked. Getting a certificate 
for first in class, at my first event of this nature was an achievement. 
I’m now looking forward to round two at Manfield where the same challenge is set. I’ll change a few 
things to see if I can do better in Qualifying and see how my race pace is, on a track that is completely 
new to me. I’m expecting the other guys will have fixed their issues and will come back faster again to 
kick my butt - roll on June 28th! 
Memorable mentions: 
• Flames licking out of the GT40’s exhausts as it goes past, again! 
• The smell of burnt E85 gas being used by a Beamer as it goes past—love that sweet smell! 
• Doing a running lap around the car for my pit stop, then trying to get the belts back on. How slow 

does it feel trying to strap the belts on as quickly as you can? 
• Finishing the race with eyes as big as dinner plates from looking out for the GT3’s etc. in the mir-

rors 
 
Thanks must go out to Craig Howser Panel & Performance, Richmond Barr Electrical, and Security-
Shop.Co.NZ for their support, I couldn’t do it without them. 

Glenn Climo 



 
 

 
 

Action from the Origin 1 hour 



 

 

Upcoming Club Events  
20th June Dualsprint Taupo Motorsport Park 
28th June Origin Endurance race Manfield 
19th July   Origin Endurance race Pukekohe 
10th Aug   Sainsbury road hill climb with Fiat Waikato 
17th Aug   Dual sprint Hampton downs with BOP 
19th Oct   Hiwi road with Fiat Waikato 



 
Thanks to Shane from 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Automotive Advantage Compliance & Inspection Centre is your one-stop AA vehicle 
compliance centre centrally located at 111a Kent street Frankton, Hamilton. 
 Whether you are a vehicle importer, dealer, immigrant, repairer or require a vehicle with 
lapsed registration to be put back on the road, we have the services to help you.  
Our NZTA authorised inspection officers provided by the NZ Automobile Association are 
trained to the highest standards to ensure consistent and accurate vehicle compliance 
inspections.  

New club car 
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The Hunt begins for Holden Loyalists 
 

Good morning, 
 
This year marks a very special milestone in Holden’s history. This year we’ve been a part of Kiwis lives for 60 years, ever since 
the first FJ’s rolled off the boat from Australia in 1954. Ours is a proud history filled with fantastic cars, passionate loyalties and 
customers who swear they have Holden in their blood. But it’s not our history alone and we want to hear about your piece of 
Holden history.  
 
As part of our birthday celebrations we want to share not just our story but your stories. We’re looking for Kiwi yarns that show 
how Holden has played an integral role in your life – whether it’s the freedom found in the FJ as you cruised out to the beach 
with the boards on the roof, the labour of love as you rebuilt your Monaro with your Dad in the back shed, your first job wash-
ing cars as they came off the line in the Petone plant, or the love you have for the rumble of the V8 and the smell of Puke.  
 
If you have a tale of how Holden has been an important part of your life and you’re willing to share it with us, please contact 
Mel on mel.spencer@haystac.co.nz or (09) 302 7227 with a short overview of your tale. Some of the best stories that span our 
60 year history will be made into videos and shared with the world as a showcase of how passionate we all our about Holden. If 
you’d like more information please feel free to contact Mel as well, she’ll be happy to help.  
 
We look forward to hearing from you as we begin to celebrate 60 years loyal.  
 
With thanks  
The Team at Holden 

 

Melanie Spencer I Senior Account Manager I  
office + 64 (0)9 302 7227 I mobile +64 (0)21 247 2518 I fax + 64 (0)9 909 4761 
Haystac, Aegis Media ANZ I Level 4, 165 The Strand, Parnell, PO Box 2590, Auckland  
New Zealand, 1140 I haystac.co.nz 



Autocross 6th June 

 Motorkhana 4th May 



 
Racetech 4000W Seat                     $600 
FIA Grade Competition Seat, Wide Fit. 
Blue with grey Suede and Yellow gel coat. 
Including Lumbar Support. 
Can supply Alloy Brackets for $80 
 

1999 Holden Barina Swing $2500 1.5l Manual. 97,000 Km Great first car, teach the kids to drive car 
or Fun Club car. Rego Currently on hold. Sold As is Where is. 

Contact Daniel 
Phone / Txt: 021 947 217 
Email: 
Daniel.vincent323@gmail
.com 

1986 Mazda Familia 
BFMR                                            $3000 
Currently Fitted with a 1.5l DOHC Motor 
Factory 4WD, Upgraded to BG GTX Suspension, 
Hubs and Brakes. 
Rear LSD. OMP 4 Point Belts, Homolated Rollcage 
with Log Book. 
Link ECU, Basic Tune Only. Spare Gearox. 
Can include Fibreglass moulds for Tailgate and  
Bonnet, as well as Almost Complete Fibreglass  
Bonnet and Tailgate, With Lexan. 
Supplied with one set of Mazda 14” Alloys with Tires 
(Not Pictured). 
Not Registered. Great Club Car. Some Other spares 
can be included if desired. 



No calls after 9.00 pm please 
 

President     Steve Wilcock   021 946148 
 
Club Captain    Steve Taylor   07 8241655 
 
Secretary     Debi Ramsay   07 8532850 
 
Treasurer     Chris Ramsay   07 8532850 
       Treasurer@hamiltoncarclub.org.nz 
 
Membership Secretary Angie Lloyd    
       membership@hamiltoncarclub.org.nz 
 
Webmaster    Bill McEwan   07 8553260 
 
Bulletin Editor   Bruce Clothier  021 2437403   
       editor@hamiltoncarclub.org.nz 
 
Committee      Andrew Warren  07 8498406 
       Bernard Verryt  07 8553568 
       Chris Wharepapa  027 5977801 
       Josh Martin   021 0538625 
 
Scrutineers    Sean Elder   07 8565735 
       Scotty McDonald  07 8553602 
       Steve Wilcock   021 946148 


